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THIS DATE 4-19-75
AN ACT making a supplementary appropriation of public money out of the treasury from the State Road Fund and the balances remaining unappropriated in such fund for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, one thousand nine hundred seventy-five, for payment of certain claims against the state and designated agencies thereof; supplementing chapter two, acts of the Legislature, second extraordinary session, one thousand nine hundred seventy-four, known as the "Budget Bill."

WHEREAS, The Governor's Executive Budget for the fiscal year 1974-75 sets forth in Statement II, West Virginia Department of Highways, Road Fund Statement, that estimated revenues in the State Road Fund available for appropriation for said fiscal year is in the amount of $506,687,924; and

WHEREAS, The Legislature in the budget bill for 1974-75 made appropriations out of the state road fund in the amount of $389,369,798; and

WHEREAS, The estimate of obligated funds as of June 30, 1975 amounts to $113,500,000; and

WHEREAS, An amount well in excess of the amount so appropriated and as reduced by the estimate of obligated funds is still available for appropriation for the fiscal year 1974-75 and the Legislature desires to make the following supplementary appropriation out of such amount; therefore,
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That chapter two, acts of the Legislature, second extraordinary session, one thousand nine hundred seventy-four, known as the Budget Bill, be supplemented by adding thereto the following:

TITLE II—APPROPRIATIONS

Section 3. Awards for Claims Against the State.

TO BE PAID FROM STATE ROAD FUND

Claims against the Department of Highways:

(1) Coal River Public Service District $ 201.00
(3) L. M. Casdorph 61.29
(4) Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Reed 600.00
(5) David R. Dietz 82.40
(7) Tygart Valley Telephone Company 109.79
(8) Dana H. Carney 67.61
(10) H. Ronald Harris 78.92
(11) T. A. Galyean, Jr., Ann T. Galyean,
    his wife, John G. Anderson,
    Trustee, and Huntington Federal
    Savings and Loan Association 7,500.00
(12) Clarke W. Greene 183.95
(13) James R. Lantz 43.30
(14) Velva K. Corzine 221.98
(15) Mrs. W. G. Via 55.10
(16) Monongahela Power Company 82.94
(17) Samuel Miller 123.60
(18) Harry C. Henderson 6,600.00
(19) Clyde M. Ellison 25.00
(20) James M. Duffy 25.00
(21) John L. Cooper 25.00
(22) Norfolk and Western Railway Company 1,258.29
(23) Opal Baker Thomas and Elsey Thomas 1,920.00

Claims against the Rehabilitation Environmental Action Program:

(1) Lena Solomon 500.00
(2) Edward H. Stanley 200.00
(3) Geneva Marie Burch 150.00
The purpose of this bill is to provide payment for claims against the Department of Highways and the Rehabilitation Environmental Action Program and out of the State Road Fund, such appropriation being available for expenditure during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, one thousand nine hundred seventy-five and upon the effective date of this act. Any unexpended balance remaining at the close of fiscal year 1974-75 is hereby reappropriated for expenditure during fiscal year 1975-76.
The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills hereby certifies that the foregoing bill is correctly enrolled.
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